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Fisher Tank Company Wins Tank of the Year Award
Chester, PA, August 2, 2019 Fisher Tank Company, founded in 1948 in Chester, PA, with operations in
Leesville, SC, Cropwell, AL, and Atascadero, CA, received a 2018 Steel Product of the Year award from
the Steel Tank Institute/Steel Plate Fabricators Association (STI/SPFA).
STI/SPFA, an industry education and advocacy organization, conducts an annual Products of the Year
contest to recognize exceptional design, construction and project execution for steel tank and piping
products in a variety of industrial applications.
Categories include low pressure storage tank, atmospheric pressure tanks, water storage tanks
(reservoirs and standpipes), piping projects and specialty construction projects. Winners are selected by
voting among STI/SPFA members and industry experts.
Fisher Tank Company won Product of the Year in the Standpipe Water Storage category. Fisher Tank’s
entry was a two million gallon standpipe the company designed, fabricated and erected for the Joint
Municipal Water and Sewer Commission of Lexington County, South Carolina. The company’s scope
included design and installation of the tank foundation as well as application of the tank’s interior and
exterior coating systems.
Emblazoned with the Joint Commission’s conservation‐inspired logo, the water tank stands in a
prominent location and serves as a stunning landmark that represents exciting growth in the area as
well as a commitment to a healthy, sustainable water supply for the people of Lexington County.
Fisher Tank Company is proud to receive a 2018 Product of the Year award from STI/SPFA, and the
company is proud to serve the community with this particular tank project.
Fisher Tank Company provides design, fabrication, construction, maintenance and repair for field
erected welded steel storage tanks for customers in a variety of industries, including municipal water
storage, bulk liquid storage terminals, power generation, chemical & petrochemical production and
storage, military and commercial fueling, manufacturing, mining and other applications. The company
operates a fabrication facility, maintenance shop, fittings shop and its corporate headquarters office in
Chester, PA.
Steel Tank Institute/Steel Plate Fabricators Association is a trade association representing fabricators of
steel construction products and their suppliers. Member companies produce steel storage tanks, field

erected water tanks, pressure vessels and heat exchangers, and pipe and pipelines. Their customers are
from the petrochemical, power generation, food, pharmaceutical, fuels, wastewater and water
transmission industries.
The Joint Municipal Water and Sewer Commission of Lexington County, SC, exists to pursue, through the
cooperative efforts of its representative members, water and wastewater systems expansion within
Lexington County in order to promote and support further economic development, and to address
health, environmental and quality of life concerns brought on by the lack of such services within the
county. Utilizing the systems resources available from its members, as well as the resources of its own,
the Commission's goal is to meet water and wastewater service needs in certain unincorporated areas
of Lexington County.
For additional information, please visit www.FisherTank.com, https://www.steeltank.com/ and
http://www.lcjmwsc.com
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